Brazed joints were made between silicon nitride and Ni-based and Fe-based super alloys. Room temperature shear (torsion) strengths ranged from 75-242 MPa for Si3N4-to-Incoloy 909 joints and from 30-127 MPa for the Si3N4-to-Inconel 718 joints. At 500 °C the joint strength was 120 MPa while at 650°C and 950°C the joints strengths were less than 20 MPa. These low strengths at 650°C and 950°C were attributed to a reduction in the shrink-fit and to low braze strength at these high temperatures. Finite element analysis (FEA) and a probabilistic failure theory (CARES) were used to predict the joint strengths. The predicted joint strengths agreed well with measured joint strengths in torsional loading at 20°C. Torsion tests were also performed at 650°C. Aspects of the material systems, residual stresses, mechanical behavior, and strength predictions are presented. Two new braze alloys based on the Au-Ni-Cr-Fe system were used to overcome the poor high temperature strength. Joints made with these brazes had good strength (85 MPa and 35 N-m) at 650°C.
INTRODUCTION
Ceramics are being considered for structural components in the development of advanced heat engines. A key issue is the problem of joining a ceramic rotor to a metal shaft to transmit power. Design concepts for ceramic-to-metal brazed joints were described in an earlier paper (Selverian et al 1992a) .
The major type of loading these joints will experience is torsional and thermal, therefore, the joints were evaluated with torsion, torsion fatigue, and thermal fatigue tests. The joints were tested at room temperature, 500°C, 650°C, and 950°C. The experimental results were linked to the predictions based on the residual stresses calculated by finite element analysis with simplifying assumptions.
The goals of this work were to develop a ceramic-to-metal joint that could withstand 20.9 N-m (50 MPa) of torque at 650°C and 950°C and would have a 2 cm 2 brazed area, and to develop methods to predict joint performance.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
For the 650°C application an Fe-based superalloy, Incoloy 909, was selected because of its low coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) as well as its high-temperature properties. For the 950°C application a Ni-based superalloy, Inconel 718, was chosen solely for its high-temperature capabilities. Silicon nitride (Si3N4+6%Y2O3) was selected as the structural ceramic material. The silicon nitride shaft was polished to a 0.1 µm surface finish. A 3-µm thick Ti-coating was electron beam evaporated onto one end of the silicon nitride shaft. This Ti-coating served to promote wetting and adhesion between the ceramic and braze alloy.
Nickel and molybdenum were used as interlayer materials between the ceramic and the structural alloy, and a Au-5Pd-2Ni (in wt%) braze alloy was used. The two material systems studied were; Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 as the 650°C system and Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 as the 950°C system. The Au-5Pd-2Ni braze alloy was used in both systems.
Joint Geometry
The joint consists of a 1.27 cm diameter silicon nitride rod brazed to a 1.946 cm outer diameter metal shaft with a 2 cm 2 brazed area. The ceramic rod fits into a cup machined into the end of the metal shaft. A schematic of the ceramicto-metal joint geometry is shown in Figure 1 . Finite element analysis showed that this type of cylindrical lap joint resulted in lower residual stress in the ceramic compared to other geometries (Selverian et al 1992a) . Schematic of the ceramic-to-metal joint geometry.
Brazing Process
The entire ceramic-to-metal joint was placed in a graphite brazing fixture for alignment. A thermocouple was placed near the joint, and the brazing set-up was placed in a vacuum furnace. The furnace was raised to the brazing temperature, 1180°C, in approximately 1 hour at which point the vacuum was 10 -2 to 10 -3 Pa. The joint was held at temperature for 10 minutes. After brazing the furnace power was turned off and the joints cooled to room temperature in approximately 3 hours.
Testing of Brazed Joints
Figure 2 shows a brazed joint between silicon nitride and Incoloy 909. This type of joint was used for the torsion and torsion fatigue tests. All of the mechanical testing of the brazed joints was carried out on a servo hydraulic axial/torsional machine. The top and bottom gripping axes were axially aligned to within 40-µm of one another. Torsion tests were run at a rate of 0.2°/sec and the axial load was controlled to within ±4.5 N of zero to maintain pure torsional loading. An induction furnace, with a SiC susceptor, was used to heat the joints for the elevated temperature tests. Torsion fatigue tests were carried out at minimum and maximum torques of 3. .2 N-m, all with a 1.5 Hz loading frequency. Torques of 3.95-20.9 N-m are typical values found in heat engines currently under development.
The temperature versus time profile used for the 650°C thermal fatigue testing consisted of a maximum temperature of 650°C and a minimum 2 temperature of 335°C with a frequency of 0.07 Hz. The temperature versus time profile used for 950°C thermal fatigue testing consisted of a maximum temperature of 950°C and a minimum temperature of 545°C with a frequency of 0.11 Hz. The thermal fatigue conditions were also developed with the idea of simulating the stresses developed in a heat engine. All of the mechanical and thermal tests were conducted in air.
:i*3i1l31:1 DIE'1&iell I *-9 [N1► The bending moment in the brazed joint, due to misalignment between the ceramic and metal parts of the joint, introduced additional stresses in the joint. There was no strong correlation between the bending moment and the shear stress of a joint for bending moments below approximately 25 N-m.
Results from room temperature torsion tests of Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joints are shown in Table I Fracture started in the ceramic near the top of the interlayer. Away from the interlayer, the fracture surface formed an approximately 45°a ngle. Near the top of the interlayer, the angle of the fracture surface varied from 45°. This suggested that the stress pattern near the interlayer was significantly different than in the bulk silicon nitride away from the interlayer. The initiation site of fracture was in agreement with the finite element prediction that the maximum residual stress would occur at the top of the interlayer (Selverian et al 1992a) . ;3 Results from the torsion tests at 650°C are also shown in Table I . In general, the strengths of these joints were very low (3.9-17.4 MPa). During the torsion tests the ceramic would slip without fracturing. Auger analysis of the fracture surface indicated that the fracture path was complex and occurred in the silicon nitride, in the TiN reaction layer, and in the braze alloy. Titanium nitride has been commonly seen as a reaction layer forming between titanium and silicon nitride. For all of the torsion tests at all temperatures studied, the torque versus rotation plots were straight lines, indicating that yielding of the metal components did not occur before final fracture or slippage.
Results from the room temperature torsion tests of the Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints are shown in Table II . The fracture behavior of these joints, Figure 4 , was similar to the Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joints. However, the Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints were significantly weaker than the Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joints. The shear strengths of the Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints at room temperature ranged from 30 to 127 MPa. This difference in room temperature strength was largely attributed to the higher residual stresses developed in the Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints. The higher residual stresses were due to the higher CTE of Inconel 718 as compared to Incoloy 909, and due to the lower CTE and higher flow stress of molybdenum as compared to nickel. 
' broke in ceramic. # ceramic slipped in joint.
Fatigue Testing
Thermal and mechanical fatigue tests were used to evaluate the effects of repeated thermal and mechanical loading on the long-term performance of the brazed joints. Braze joints were made for thermal fatigue tests at 650°C and 950°C. The same joint geometry was used as in Figure 2 . The initial crack distribution in the joint was checked by microfocus x-ray. No cracks were detected in the silicon nitride. The apparent lack of cracks in the silicon nitride could be due to either no cracking or to the cracks being smaller than the 40 µ m detection limit of the x-ray equipment. The samples were reexamined by microfocus x-ray after 10, 100, and 1000 cycles. The Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joints survived all 1000 cycles without evidence of cracking. Severe oxidation of the molybdenum interlayer in the Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints prevented their complete testing. Several Si3 N 4 /Ni/Incoloy 909 and Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints were torsion fatigue tested at room temperature, Table III . A Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joint was first fatigued at room temperature for 103 cycles then fatigued at 4 room temperature for 106 cycles. All of the joints survived 10 6 fatigue cycles at a torque amplitude of 3.95-20.9 N-m. The joints showed no signs of degradation; the rotation required to maintain these torques was unchanged at ±0.32°f rom the start of the test. The torque amplitudes were increased to 6.0-31.7 N-m and to 8.0-42.2 N-m. One joint was tested at each torque level and joints survived 10 6 cycles, Table II . 
Effect of Shrink Fit
For joints that failed in the joint region, the joint strength was broken down into 2 main parts. The first was the intrinsic strength of the metallurgical bonding across the ceramic/metal interface and the second was the shrink-fit force which was due to the compressive forces exerted on the ceramic by the surrounding metal. Of these two factors the shrink-fit was believed to be the most temperature sensitive. However, at high-temperatures the temperature dependant properties of the joint materials also played a role in the joint strength. Tables I and II showed that the joints were very weak at 650°C and 950°C. It was uncertain whether the low joint strength was due to a weakening of the braze alloy or due to a reduction in the shrink-fit due to the elevate temperature testing. Therefore, the amount of shrink-fit (radial stress) in the final joint geometry was calculated by finite element analysis (Selverian et al 1992a) .
The radial stresses were measured from the centroid of the 12 ceramic finite elements at the ceramic/metal interface. In Figure 5 , these radial stresses were plotted as a function of distance along the ceramic/metal interface, for several temperatures. The radial stress distribution in the ceramic changed and became very complicated at temperatures above 200°C. For a shrink-fit joint, the torque (T) the joint can withstand without slipping was approximated by the following equation:
where µ was the coefficient of friction between the ceramic and metal (-0.1), "r" was the radius of the ceramic (6.35 mm), "A" was the area of contact which was taken as the area/element in the FEA mesh (1.7 x 10 -5 m2 ) times the number of elements (n) with a compressive stress, and Pi was the radial compressive stress in element "i" (Orr).
Only compressive stresses were included in this analysis.
The radial stresses along the ceramic/metal interface are shown in Figure 5 . The calculated values of the torque due to the shrink-fit stresses were 122 N-m at 20°C, 25 N-m at 500°C, and 1.8 N-m at 650°C, corresponding to shear strengths of 304 MPa, 62 MPa, and 4 MPa, respectively. These torque values are for a shrink-fit joint and are only valid for joints that slipped at the ceramic/metal interface and did not break in the ceramic or fail by deformation of any of the metallic components of the joint.
The total strength of a joint can be thought of as being comprised of two components; the shrinkfit, and the metallurgical bond. The metallurgical bond component is the chemical bonding and mechanical interlocking at the ceramic/metal interface, in this case between the Ti-coating and silicon nitride. The total joint strength is defined as; total joint strength = shrink-fit + metallurgical bond Eq. 3
where the contribution of the metallurgical bond to the joint strength is approximately constant at 85 MPa for the temperature range studied (Table  V in Selverian and Kang, 1992c ). For the joints tested at room temperature the total joint strength is approximately 304 MPa + 85 MPa = 389 MPa. This strength is significantly higher than the measured joints strengths, Table   I , which is supported by the fact that at room temperature the ceramic broke and the joint did not slip, i.e., the joint was stronger than the ceramic. At 500°C the total joint strength is approximately 62 MPa + 85 MPa = 147 MPa, which compares favorably with the experimental value of 123 MPa after 1000 cycles of fatigue testing, Table III . At 650°C the total joint strength is approximately 4 MPa + 85 MPa = 89 MPa. This value is significantly higher that the experimental value of approximately 10 MPa, Table I . This discrepancy is attributed to a weakening of the braze alloy at 650°C, indicating that at the higher temperatures the joint strength is controlled by the strength of the braze alloy.
The mechanical properties of the braze alloy at elevated temperatures were expected to play an important role in determining the creep behavior of this joint. However, the creep requirements for this joint were not well defined and were not studied. Finite element analysis was used to predict the residual stress for each joint component (Selverian et al, 1992a) . The joints were assumed to have perfect bonding at every interface, the presence of voids in the braze was ignored. Further, the influences of metallurgical reactions due to processing was not accounted for in the analysis.
Bulk properties were used for each material in the joint.
Also, significant alloying was seen between the braze, interlayer, and Distance along Ceramic (mm) structural alloys. This alloying caused a change in the braze alloy's composition and hence in its properties (the most important was the flow stress). Such effects were not accounted for in the finite element analysis. The comparison between predictions and experimental results were made with a probabilistic approach to joint failure. For the probabilistic approach, the NASA CARES program (Nemeth et al, 1989a and 1989b) was used to calculate the probability of survival (Ps ) of the joints and the result was presented in the form of a probability plot. In this approach, the predicted strength value was obtained by superimposing the distribution of an applied torque and the calculated residual stress.
Probabilistic Ap row For this approach, an
applied torque was superimposed with the calculated residual stress field as a shear stress. Figure 6 shows the torque distribution used to determine the shear stress. A stress concentration due to the change in cross-section at the joint was included as before. The stress concentration was 1.7 at the top of the joint and tapered off to 1.0 a distance of one ceramic diameter away from the joint. Selection of the stress concentration factor depended on the radius of the fillet formed by the braze alloy. A fillet radius of 1 mm was selected, however the fillet radius varied over the joint area. The stress concentration factor was estimated from Rourk (1971) .
The fraction of torque carried by the ceramic and metal components in the joint region was calculated based on the material properties and was also factored into the torque distribution shown in Figure 6 . Once the torque was added to the residual stress field, the combined stress field was used as input to the CARES probabilistic failure computer code (Nemeth et al, 1989a and 1989b) to obtain the probability of survival for the joint at the applied torque level. This same procedure was performed at several different torques and the probability of failure (Pf) values were calculated as a function of applied torque. This probabilistic approach to joint strength, unlike the maximum principal stress approach, provided a method to estimate the strength distribution of a ceramic-to-metal brazed joint and can be used as a design aid. Two failure theories were used to predict the behavior of the ceramic-to-metal joints for comparison. These were; 1) Shetty criterion, with c = 0.82, a penny-shaped crack, and a shearinsensitive Batdorf crack density coefficient, and 2) coplanar strain energy release rate, with a Griffith crack, and a shear-sensitive Batdorf crack density coefficient. For these failure theories the Weibull modulus (m v ), the normalized Weibull scale parameter (cr ov ), and the Batdorf crack density coefficient (kg V) were calculated from 4-point bend tests of the silicon nitride material used in the ceramic-to-metal brazed joints. Twenty-four samples were tested and I outlier was detected in the data (Selverian and Kang, 1992b) . A Weibull modulus (m y ) of 21.2 and a normalized Weibull scale parameter (cr ow ) of 369.8 MPa(m) 3/21 . 2 were used for both failure theories. A shear-insensitive Batdorf crack density coefficient of 43.4 and a shear-sensitive Batdorf crack density coefficient of 22.2 were used for the Shetty and coplanar strain energy release rate theories, respectively. The maximum likelihood method was used to fit the experimental data. The constants described above were required as input variables by the CARES program and are further described by Nemeth et al (1989a) . However, at the low and high regions of the probability distributions the predictions deviated from the experimentally measured strengths. Also, the predicted probability distributions were much steeper (higher Weibull modulus) than the experimental probability distribution. The Weibull modulus decreased from 21.2 for the unbrazed ceramic to -4 for the S i 3 N 4 /Ni/Incoloy 909 brazed joints. A similar decrease in Weibull modulus was seen in shear testing of ceramic-to-metal lap joints (Selverian and Kang, 1992c) and in 4-point bend tests of ceramic-to-metal butt joints (Lugscheider and Tillmann, 1990) . The cause of the difference in the slopes (Weibull modulus) of the probability distributions was unknown. The results in Tables I and II point out the need for new braze alloys for application temperature above 500°C to provide high-temperature creep strength as well as oxidation resistance. A FEA (finite element analysis) study (Selverian et al 1992a) indicated that the alloys need to have low yield strength, high ductility, and high ultimate strength at low temperature for optimum bonding performance. High ductility and high toughness values of the alloys are extremely important in producing braze foils by rolling. Many of these requirements are in conflict. Interactions between joining components sometimes cause compatibility problems. There is a limit in brazing temperatures to prevent silicon nitride substrates from decomposing, --1200°C.
Two new braze alloys were developed for high temperature use. These alloys are based on the Au-Ni-Cr-Fe-Mo system (SK-1) and the Au-NiCr-Fe system (SK-2) (Kang et al 1992) .
The results of some preliminary mechanical tests of joints brazed with these alloys are given in Tables VI and VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Material systems designed for 650°C and 950°C applications were evaluated in terms of torsion, torsion fatigue, and thermal fatigue. Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 was selected as the 650°C system while Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 was selected as the 950°C system.
The Au-5Pd-2Ni braze alloy was used in both systems.
A cylindrical lap geometry with an interlayer was selected for these joints.
Room temperature and 500°C torsion strengths of the 650°C system were measured in the range of 30-100 N-m with a 2 cm 2 brazed area while the strength at 650°C was significantly lower (1.6-7.0 N-m). This was attributed to a reduction in the shrink-fit at 650°C. The Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joints showed excellent room temperature fatigue behavior. A similar trend was seen in the high-temperature strength of the Si3N4/Mo/Inconel 718 joints, which had lower strength than the Si3N4/Ni/Incoloy 909 joints due to the high CTE of Inconel 718.
The strength predictions of the finite element analysis were compared with experimental results. Scatter in the measured strengths and the difference between measured and predicted strengths indicated the importance of processing effects and the probabilistic nature of ceramic failure on the fracture process. Fractographs of room temperature torsion specimens showed that the initiation sites for cracking coincided with those for maximum principal stress. This indicated that the maximum principal stress criterion should be a good estimate of the location of probable fracture. However, the probabilistic approach for the ceramic-to-metal brazed joints was a better method for comparing the performance of various brazed joints due to the statistical nature of ceramic failure, and it provided an estimate of the strength distribution of the joint for design considerations.
Two new braze alloys were developed and demonstrated to be useful at 650°C. These alloys are based on the Au-Ni-Cr-Fe-Fe system and the Au-Ni-Cr-Fe system and resulted in joints with strengths of -85 MPa at 650°C.
